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Abstract 

 
Training for athletes should have been undertaken in continuous and sustainable 

and begins as early as possible since individual show a wish in the field of sports , and 

should be implemented with coached the talent and sports achievement. Talk about national 

event as national sports week (PON), contingent east java was also experienced all that are 

similar to the state of indonesia which are not there is an increase of achievement. This 

could could be seen from the results of rank east java contingent on the operation of PON 

XVII contingent east java managed to become the top winner, but achievement that could 

not be maintained at PON XVIII in Pekanbaru Riau. Hence hub ahead of national sports 

XIX 2016 in Bandung west java contingent east java not wanted to experience something 

similar with the results of previous pound, contingent east java want to win back and 

repeating the successful at PON XV 2000 and PON XVII 2008 who ranks one a winner. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
The structure of puslatda who under discussion in one full month by a team 

under command prof. Hari Setijono, M.Pd., said of men who is also the executive 

director of sport science satlak prima, finished in discuss in february 2013. The team 

is consisting of the people of sports, nutritionists, and the science from amongst 

professional and academicians from the great universities in surabaya. The team 

designed, based science and technology (IPTEK). 

This policy was carried out because of the targets KONI JATIM pursue want 

and weakness who makes Jatim failed in a PON Riau, with a relatively short time. 

Formats Puslatda 100/III based science and technology with a team “Three Pillars” 

consisting of physical team, team nutrition and health and team psychology, have 

started to since undertook the selection of an athlete who worthy of inhabiting 

Puslatda. The athletes aim candidates the inhabitants of the Puslatda, required to 

follow and must pass a series of the resources the ability, the nutrition and health and 

kejiwaannya test. The same is true for coach, the targets Puslatda preparation PON 

XIX/2016 only inhabited a row of athletes and coach choice. 

From the opinion of the above, will be discussed in this research that the 

physical aspects can be used as one of a prediction of achievement sports, physically 

is very important consideration. From experience and the results obtained by the 

Indonesian contingent at the sports in urban asia as asian games and sea games, 

achievement sports country the longer perishing its ranking in the medal. The result 

above of course have an impact on event that is in the country own as national sports 

(PON and other national event). 
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METHOD 

 

As a broad outline there are two kinds of types of design : design ex post facto 

capital and design eskperimental. Factors that distinguish the two this design is that the 

design first does not occur manipulation variable free while in design the second there are 

the manipulation variable free. The main objective of using design those who are is 

exploration and descriptive; and design both are eksplanatori (causation). 

If viewed from the side of their level of understanding the problems that were 

researched, then design ex post facto generate a level of understanding of the issues that 

were examined on a level the surface being experimental design can generate a level of a 

profound understanding . Both the principal design they have a sub design more specialized. 

Included in the first category is field studies and surveying. Being included in the second 

category is experiments in the field (field experiment) and experiment in a laboratory 

(laboratory experiment). In this study are more likely to lead to the category of the first field 

study. 

The data used was secondary data taken from the data test physical in SSFC State 

University Surabaya, data achievement athletes at the time pre PON taken in each the 

provincial sport branch and fixed data medal taken in office Koni Province of East Java. 

The data that has been collected analyzed a sort of descriptive set by comparing 

between the data on a prediction the medal that submitted by coach, with real data about the 

medal, then the data pre and post test to know an increase in from the capacity physical an 

athlete who has measured in the laboratory sports science and fitness center state university 

surabaya. Data prediction the medal outlined by coach was benchmark the ability of a coach 

to be able to make a picture strategy the ability atletnya after knowledge test results and pilot 

athletes bring you up. Result tests the ability of physical is considered that very much 

determined for coach to known the result exercise which has been done. 

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 

Revenue medal contingent east java in PON XVIII Riau 2012, by the 

acquisition gold medals 84, silver medal 83 and a bronze medal 78 of the total 

number the game 584 from 58 sports. 
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Revenue medal contingent east java in PON XIV West Java 2016, by the 

acquisition gold medals 132, silver medal 137 and a bronze medal 136 of the total 

number the game 759 from 58 sports . 
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CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 

Conclusion 

Of the review that had been present then in this research can be concluded as 

follows: 

1) Monitoring and evaluation was needed to prepare contingent who will be in 

domains of sports week the national level and also in other events. 

2) A prediction the coaches sport branch contingent East Java been included in 

national sports XIX 2016 in West Java some accordance with the target , 

others did not met the target proposed. In the average of all prediction could 

be met and some sport to exceed the target. 

3) Physical examination the capacity of an athlete is necessary to be as an 

evaluation for the success of exercise. And existing data indicate that national 

athletes still be under the criteria for standard norm international athletes 

Suggestion 

They would theoretical study of writing this thesis, there are some of the suggestions 

can set aside as follows : 

 

1) Analysis monitoring evaluation are the activities that cannot be abandoned in 

any activity, especially in even sports accustom involving these activities for 

diplomatic training proven on the outcome of a championship or a race, so 

that the coach, managers and athletes can evaluate the act of attempts should 

also be made next. 

2) To prepare contingent especially in multi even required a prediction the 

medal that submitted by the coaches that the coach work harder to meet the 

target, besides that the contingent on paper can see the ability of atlhletes if 

we want to compared to athletes contingent another. 

3) Examination capacity physical athletes needs to be done routinely in 

accordance with periodesasi to know the development of the results of 

exercise, so that the coach can serve more from the pretest and posttest. 
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4) Need to increased knowledge of the coach to support the success of the job of 

each coach. 
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